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Tax Collections for 1909.
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Up to December 1, according
the records of Territorial Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford, the twenty-six
counties of the Territory collected $675,931.78 of territorial taxes
for 1909, a larger sum than in any
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today. The men were brought here
his life. He was widely known
Wasington, D. C, Dec. 22. The bill
the United States, the President shall introduced
Dover, England, Dec. 22. Cecil
Bolton, Eng., Dec. 22. The disaster throughout the southwest and was a particularly good and as being
W. H. Anby Sheriff Secundino Romero, assist
by
Delegate
which we have not in the ored by Deputies Enrique Sena, Pedro immediately issue his proclamation. drews to donate 300,000 acres of pub- Grace, competing lor the De Forrest In the Little Hulton colliery which splendid citizen.
ganic law, or any act ol Congress,
upon which the proposed state, of New lic land in New
prize, flew across the English channel
Padilla and Felipe Guerin.
Christo
the
Mexico,
are as lollows:
Mexico shall be deemed admitted by
Irom Dover in a thick log this morn- was wrecked by an explosion followed
CIRCULAR LETTER TO
It places all officers on a
into the Union, Jbf Virtue of tian Brothers of Saint Louis for the ing and passed over Calais, France, by a fire yesterday is greater than ENGLISH OFFICERS SENT TO
Congress
SANTA FE COUNTY TEACHERS I
erection of a manual training school at 10:45. Baron De
PRISON FOR ESPIONAGE. basis and abolishes the fee salary
eald act of June 20, 1910.
ofForrest
system.
has
at
first
thought It is probable that
Dear Friends:
Article X, Section I.
The required acts have not taken In the provinqe of New Mexico, for fered a prize ol $20,000 for the long- at least 360 lives were lost.
Rescuing
I desire to call your attention to
Will
Spend Four Years Leisurely
Prevents county officers, with two
place and therefore to all intents and the training of the youth of the new est flight, including crossing the Eng- parties who were boring to the centeach ers' examinathe
Viewing the Inside of a Gerfrom succeeding thempurposes the proposed state ol New state, was referred to the committee lish channel made in 1910 by an Eng- ter of the catastrophe have passed
exceptions
man Fortress.
tions which take place op Friday and Mexico is still a territory and under on Territories. It la likely, that In lishman In an
selves and from holding any other
built
150
machine.
bodies.
English
Dec. 22. Captain county office for a
Leipsic,
Saturday, January 13 and 14, 1911.
the control ol Congress. As the boun- Consideration of Delegate W. H. AnTurned Back By Wind.
period of four
No explanation Is given to the cause Bernhard Germany,
Frederick
Trench of the years after the
The territorial boarl of educarion dary lines between Texas and New drews withdrawing opposition in the
22.
Dec.
Grace flew as far of the explosion
Calais,
expiration
which
completely
British Royal Marine Infantry and term. Article X. Section n. of their
calls our attention to the fact, that Mexico ls established under the act House to the settlement of the boun- as the Belgian
meet- wrecked the mine.
where
Irontier,
secThis
is
the
Lieutenant Vivian Brandon ol the Prohibits the
all those who hold certificates which ot June 5, 1858, and confirmed by dary dispute with Texas, as pro- ing adverse winds, he turned back ond mine disaster in
change of compensathis year Royal Navy, were today found
guilty tion of any officer during his term.
expire January 15th, and those who Congress, under the. act of March 3, posed by the president, that the hill without descending and descended on an explosion having England
in
occurred
the
on
of
German
the
examfortificaespionage
hold permits must take these
1891. and ratified by the state of for the 300,000-acr- e
Article IV. Section XXVI.
donation for In the aviation grounds- west of Calais.
Wellington
colliery at Whitehaven
at Borkum and sentenced each Fixes the number
Tevas, March 25, 1891, and as the dustrial schools fn New Mexico will He started on a return trip to Dover Cumberland on May 12, In which 136 tions
and pay ol the
to four years imprisonment in a
Continued on Page Bight.
Territory of New Mexico has not up be favorably reported and passed.
at 2:10.
miners were killed.
fortress.
(Continued ' Page TTiree)

ing is the text of the special message
sent to Congress by President Taft
yesterday afternoon anent the boundary dispute between Texas and New
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ed, sang and swore, says the Las Ve- FORMER NEW MEXICO
LAWYER MAKING GOOD.
gas Optic.
First House Destroyed By Fire
Ihe first house built at Mountain-air- , He Becomes Attorney for the Southern Pacific Railway Company
a three room frame building, was
CRAZY destroyed by fire Tuesday night. The
at Los Angeles.
The friends of Robert C. Gortner,
first postofiice was located in the
building but since then it has been former resident of Santa Fe, but who
took up his residence in Los AngeWith Pain.
Itching Settled from occupied as a residence.
coun- - les three years ago, will be pleased
Valencia
Town
Sais
of
New
Cost
Knee to Toes.
Physicians
tv is to have a new town to be called to hear that he is succeeding in that
a Fortune. No Relief. Went to Sais. it is located at the mouth of city. On January 1st, Mr. Gortner
Hospital 3 Years. Unable to Help, the canon below Scholle. . The com- becomes one of the attorneys in the
pany promoting Sais has purchased law department of the Southern PaWas
20,000 acres of rich land and expects cific Railway, having directly under
and
Used
Cuticura
Finally
to irrigate it with water stored in his charge and supervision all of the
Completely Cured.
the canon which drains a large area law business pertaining to the Pacific Electric Railway, which has with
is very deep.
and
who!
over
an
my
" I bctran to havo
itching
r
in the past few months passed into
Murder The
settled
Dance,
Drink,
this
and
sewn
ago
years
about
body
1
the follow- the control of the Southern Pacific
In my limb, from the knee to the toes.
brings
Messenger
went to see a (Treat many physicians, a matte! ing particulars of the killing last Company.
The position gives Mr.
which cost me a fortune, and After I noticed
over
way, I went week of Lazaro Lopez at 1 o'clock in Gortner exclusive jurisdiction
that I did not get any relief thatBut
they were the morning at the house of Gregorio more than one thousand miles of
for three years to the hospital.
unable to help mc there. I used all the Sanchez,
Manuel Barela, the murder-- double and four track railroad.
.
medicines mm 1 cuuiu see mu urwrnc v.,,,
admitted shoot- man's
ed
which
inflammation
an
mi
had
I
nrP.
1
When
in custody by
held
with
was
me
almost
and
pain.
made
erary
hng Lopez
Calling cards are always useful, alEhnnH triv loot to mv friends they would
sheriff. The ways desirable, and the New Mexican
Tirev.
iRpniamin
what
denuty
not
know
did
I
reallv
"frightened.
get
to do. "I was so sick and had become sc row originated at a dance at the Tor- can
supply any kind for Christmas
nervous that 1 positively lost ail hope.
res house and Lopez and fearela went gift.
advertisement of the Cuti"I had seen the
cura Remedies a great many times but couldI to the Sanchez house where the quarfor
not make up my mind to buy them,1' hie
ily rel continued resulting in the shoothad already used so many medicines.
Renieilie'
Cuticura
the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
I did decide to use was never so
is said to have been drinkpleased ing. Lopez
and I tell you that I
slashtwo
us'-on
and
the
bavins
having
after
warpath
I
noticed
when
ing
as
Take LAXATIV E BROMO Quinine Tablets
that,
sets of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment h ! ed Eduardo Padilla and Robert Hulen DriifTKists lefund money If it falls to cure E
Cuticura Pills, the entire inflammation
j W. GROVE'S
Ue before
1 should
signature is on each bo5-'- . 25o
gone. I was completely cured.
leaving the dance.
or.lv too glad if people with a similar disease
Miss
"While
Is
Robbed
truth.
the
out
find
Miss
me
and
would come to
Spohn
to use CutiI would onlv recommend them
Bernice Spohn, form el y of Santa Fe,
cura Mrs. 'Bertha isaehs, NWl Second Ave.,
fcew York, N. V., Aug. 10, 1S09."
slept in her room in the Johnson
nnr'
"Mrs. Bertha Sachs is my
house on North Oregon street MonI know well how she suffered end was curM
after many oth
day night, burglars entered and, withby the Cuticura Eemedies
treatments failed. Morris Sachs, 321 i.. Mtl r out, waking her, stole a handbag conof
Y
N.
New
Secretary
York,
St ,
Kempner Hebrew
taining $5 in money, several beauty
Benevolent Society, etc. "
pins and other pieces of jewelry. They
Cuticura Soap (25c.), Cuticura Ointment (Mr.:
did basket leaves Monday Tuesday
and Cuticura Resolvent (50c). (or In the form .h left a watch on the dresser and
are
Cnocolate Coated Pills 25c. per vial ot 60)
not disturb other things of value in Returns Thursday and Friday.
tbroushnut the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp
'the room." El Paso Herald.
Sole Props.. 135 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
booJ oa Skin Humeri.
tree.
AGENCY atO. K. Barber Shop
Returning to Mexico Many carsj
lato
with
the guards
loaded down
Mrs. P O. BROWN Agent
borers returning to Mexico have passPhone No. 23 Red
ed Lamy lately over the Santa Fe.
DflMin HQ
TUr
nuuwu
Burglaries at Tucumcari Although
inc.
Street
Policeman Alex.
Mounted
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THE LITTLE STORE

WE HAVE THE GOODS

CHRISTMAS WES K
Apples. Bananas, Oranges, Grape Fruit, White
Grapes, Red Grapes, Black Grapes, Persimmons.

Fruits

ELIGMANBR0SC0.

Toys Toys Toy

;

UnrfrtTrtKInD Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celary, Carrots,
IUIHULTJ.UU Wax Beans, Green Siring Beens Green Peas

DAY GQ DOS

Moun-tainai-

UTS AND CANDIES
TURKEY, CHICKEN AND OYSTERS
2s

In buying your Holiday Goods
of us you are assured of attractive and interesting stocks brimful of new and original gift,
ideas and suggestions.

son-in-la-

rocery to.

inter

11

Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe.
WE

GIVE CASH Iil GlfclF E TICKF

rl

rEECESi

CASH

ALL

WITH

No. 40.

Telephone

S

1

if

J

!

A1 til

i

HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

FOR

DRY GOODS HOUSE

IN THE CITY

.

pers.
Fine line of ladies and gents felt
and leather house slippers.

'

lit.

Your Selections

THE GOODS ARE RIGHT.
THE prices are right:

LAUHDRYI

For Best Laundry Wort

Deutatli-Ostrowoe-

What is more acceptable and appropriate for a Christmas gift than
a nice pair of shoes, a pair of slippers
or some of those comfy house slip-

r

Hill

sister-in-la- w

lake

Come Now and

an--

CHRISTMAS AT
THE SHOE STORE

i

'Incorporated 1903

Established 1856.

nIIV
uhili

i

ur.

a

thought he had caught the burglar

HIS PRESENT.

Very Appropriate for
Christmas Gifts.

who was infesting Tucumcari, the
burglaries continue. The cash drawIt is full of bows and bibbons, it is er of the Lobby saloon was robbed
tied with yards of ribbons,
Tuesday night and Wednesday mornIt is frilled and tucked and puckered, ing the store of Tafoya & Lawson was
it, is plaited, stitched and shirred.
robbed of $130 worth of merchandise.
And it scintillates and dangles with a j
pound or so of spangles,
It you want anywmg on earta try
imi a.
And tne miacne oi its pamieu
iM w.nt Ad.
a blossom and a bird.
Out of satin it is builded, and of
THE SOCIETY EVENT
splints and wicker gilded,
And it's pink or blue or purple, which
I
OF THE
1
.
really cannot say,
And it's got a little pocket, out it
We have received the first shipment
wouldn't hold a locket,
Ball Bearing Buggies with which
of
it
if
up
And it seems as
you hang
we
(
expect to stock our barn eventual
side down or any way.
It is fanciful and fluffy, sweetly
ly. These are very high class rigs,
scented, soft and puffy,
equipped with lights fulfilling the city
Tuesday Dec 25th
And it's fringed around with tassels
ordinance.
all of silver and of gold,
THE EMINENT TRAGEDIAN
Give them a trial if you wisn to
And it buttons up or laces in most un
find a marvellously light running
expected places.
MR FREDERICK
vehicle!
And it surely must have taken every

JOHN PFLUEGER
248 San Francisco St.

Shoe Specialist

Phone 39

P.O. Box 219

'

ELK'S THEATRE

Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
PICTURE

130

125

RED

FRAmiNG TASTEFULLY

PALACE,
AVE

bit of tinsel sold;
It's a beautiful plumdoodle, and it's
cost a lot of boodle,
And it came this morning early from
the maiden I adore.
Eut I wish my darling Mabel had affixed to it a label
And kindly written on it what the
blasted thing is for.

DONE.

SATISFACTORILY

AND

STATEHOOD
pRANK

310 San

Supported by a Superior
Company in a Magnif-icie-

Production

&

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

ItVTERNATIQNAL STOCK

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

K145

FOOD.

PHONE
BLACK

LEO HERSCH

charge of

SILVER

STERLING

45

SETS

MANICURE

Manicure Scissors and Pieces, Watch Boxes,
Korean Brass m
Picture Frames.
ladies' and Gents' Traveling Sets.
etc.
Puff
Boxes,
Candle Sticks,
Nail Fdes. Tooth Brushes,

Yours for Good Goods and Low Prices
Francisco Street,

845 San

I

H. C.

battsWACTION

FIRST GLASS

I'limi nrmunr
1 nAUli DLimUL

'

Y0RTZ

n. u.

ASSURED

CORRICK'S HACK LINE 158SS2!
For Hire at
Popular Prices
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Dead Mrs.
Tennessee
Dropped
York, wife of W. P. York, of Frisco,
western Socorro county, dropped dead
at the breakfast table. Mrs. York
was a pioneer of that part of New
Mexico and was one of the few who
remained during the Apache raids in

r

FOR CHRISTMAS
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FOR CHRISTMAS

McDonalds

johnstons

r

Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues,

IKERR'S
For 19 yeara the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve. Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the

WE HANDLE

popular hair ana taciai tonics

LUMBER

"

J

HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE

BATHS

BATHS

&

FITCH

BATHS

Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY

Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and B'ridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.

mi mi 111

HP

Aea

Phorus 213

We have it.

WHOLESALE
AiD RETAIL
RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithing Coal.

Steam Coal.

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA AVENUE
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot.

Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85

85

THE C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE

CO

SPRINGER, NEW.MEXICOf
irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 840 00 to 75.00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, $60.00 to 5175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes read; for you.

Offers

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00) to $20.00 per acre

KANOHES,
We we prepared to locate settlers on gov- -LARGE
ernment lan. We have Irrigation enterare
men
needtaz
AND
capital. Moneyed:
prises,
:
SMALL.
;
Invited to correspond with us.
SMALL
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEAR FROM YOU,

oNP

LIVERY ST
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When In Need of Anything In ia
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES
6m Caspar

ImM

ll

RIGHT.

CHAS. CLOSSOH

lllillirmBTMIfTMBIM

r UK UiKis i mas
Hotmblgants Ideal, Pives
and Le Ttetle
irtfWtltl 1K)rtKr
and Domestic
FOR CHRISTMAS

i

FHONH RED 12J.

PHONE RED 122.
n

.

RANCHES,
LARGE

PLAZA BARBERSHOP

pi
VI.I

"T'ZZ
mmm

ruin the garments. Better bring them
to us and w5 will give you a professional job that will thoroughly satisfy
vou in promptness, excellence ana
reasonable price.

We Have Built Up

in large quantities and have every
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber .
of every description. We are thus
1879.
enabled to make the very best prices
Insane Mrs. Lucero at f or LumDer oI BUCb. high grade.
Suddenly
Las Vegas suddenly went insane yes- - We will De pieasea to figure oa your
terday and attacked another woman j contracts.
whom she had almost strangled be-- j
T DurlvrkXAT
fore the police came to her rescue,
On the way to Jail.
Mrs. Lucero pray- - ,
ICS "
i

0mmmmKmmmmmmm
I'll'IIHI
iniBBHiBBHiafflmuaiiHnmsmwiakw11

Thomas

Ramsey was fined $5 and costs.
Held Big Statehood Meeting O. A.
Larrazolo and Colonel George W.
Prichard spoke to a packed house
Monday night in favor of the adop
tion of the constitution. Both made
Estaneia
Daily
good speeches."
Herald.
Deaths at Albuquerque
According
to the Albuquerque Tribune Citizen,
Albuquerque this year to ' date had
12 deaths from typhoid
fever; 7
deaths from scarlet fever; 2 deaths
from diptheria and 113 deaths from
tuberculosis.

OUR CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS
GOLD AND SILVER JEWEL BOXES

drunkenness.

WSfSjjHS

Screened
when you need your clothing, or any
part of it, cleaned and pressed don't
be foolish enough to try and accomplish it yourself because you will lose
both time and temper and probably

$

HAVE TOOLS TO
NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO. YOU MUST
CARRY ON YOUR WORK.
CARPENFOR FARMERS,
WE HAVE TOOLS OF ALL KINDS;
EVERYBODY.
FOR
GARDENERS
BLACKSMITHS,
TERS,
OUR LINE OF HARDWARE IS UP TO DATE. OUR STUFF WILL
WEAR.
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE OUR PRICES ARE LOW, COME IN
AND SEE.

ll

1

GRANj,HOUSE IN SANTA FE'

mmmar-- -

JULIUS CEASAIl

the

Sole Agents For

Ret

mil

',

If it's Hardware

(MR. WAKDKN BONTUS)
Albuquerque yesterday of spinal men
Most Notable Production of
"The
ingitis.
this play that has been mm.lv. in late
Died of Pneumonia Floyd
years."
a young business man of
to
an
NEW ORLEANS PICAYUNE
succumbed
Grant county,
attack of pneumonia.
Clean Your Sidewalks The city Seat Sale Begins Sunday: Dec. 25th.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
authorities will enforce the ordi- - PRICES
nance which commands citizens to
clean the snow from their sidewalks.!
Two Boys Missing B. T. Lewis oft
Tfce Struggle, for Statehood
Kelly, Socorro county, is in El Paso,
A HISTORY OF 60 YEARS
Texas, searching for Julius and Frank
Bostick, two youths who left their
OF EFFORT.
home at Kelly.
By Hon. L. B, PRINOB
Fell From Tree Picking Mistletoe
Time
The Book of
Frank Martin, Jr., of Silver City,
the
would
If
discuss
subject
yon
while picking mistletoe on the upper
intelligently.
Gila fell from a juniper tree and dis1 AA
Mailed on
located his shoulder.
receipt of
PRINTING
Oo,
NEW
MEXICAN
Ohiected to Arrest George McSanta Fe. N. M.
at
yesterday, jl
Albuquerque
Connell,
furiously resisted arrest and there-- ."
fore drew a $10 fine and costs on the j

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

139

of

j

Wholesale

Francisco St. 'Phone

.

Most Popular Tragedy

MargaDied of Spinal Meningitis
L. Yates, two years old, died at

GENERAL STORE
Statehood Prices Prevail.

EMM

Shakespeare's

ret

GORM LEY'S

&

On Pressing Occasions

nt

Peralta Found Guilty Andres Per-- j
alta was found guilty at Estaneia yes- - j
terday of assault with intent to kill.j

FOR XMAS. AT
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.WILLIAMS

Minnie Irving.

DOLLSs

AND

TOYS
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SEASON

ULLIGAI &

DAY ANIGHT
PHONE

l
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ONE WEAK SPOT.

H. M. DOUGHERTY ON

ha-- ,

weak spot.
Everyone
Too often IW a bad back.
Twinges follow every sudden twist.
Dull aching keeps up, day and night
Tells you the kidneys need help
For backache is really kidney-achA kidney cure is what you need.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys.
Cure backache and urinary ills.
Santa Fe people recommend the

remedy.
Thomas M. Baca, Cerrillos St., SanFe, N. M., says: "My faith in
Doan's Kidney Pills is just as strong
today as when I publicly recommended them in 1902. I was caused much
suffering by backache for three years
and my loins were so painful at times
that it was all I could do to ge around.
Doan's Kidney Pills entirely relieved
me and I had no return attack of the
trouble for six months. At that time
mv wnru
o
f
backache. I at once took Doan's Kidney Pills and they gave me relief. A
medicine that live3 up to the claims
made for it like Doan's Kidney Pills
do, deserve the strongest endorse-

ta

hrnnr

ment"

TO AND

n

FROM KOSWELL.

Connection made witn Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Rot-weat 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Roswell at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leave.
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
la $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

From Page One.)

employes of the legislature. Article
IV, Section IX.
Provides that bill3 shall rot be
passed containing more than one
which subject shall be clearly
expressed in its title. Article IV,
Section XVI.
Provides that appropriation bills
shall be separate measures, Article
IV, Section XVI.
Provides that, in revising or amending laws, the sections so revised or
amended must be set out in full. Article IV, Section XVIII.
Making way with or altering a bill
in the legislature is made a felony.
Article XXIV, Section XXI.
Laws passed by the legislature, except emergency and general appro
priation laws, not to go Into effect until ninety days after the adjournment
of the legislature. Article IV, Sec- 1
"
Prohibit? the legislature from pass
ing laws effecting a pending suit, Article IV. Section XXXIV.
Prohibits the validating by the legislature of any illegal use of public
funds. Article IV, Section XXV.
Prohibits members of the legislature from being appointed to any r
c during their term, or for one
year after Its expiration, where their
emoluments have been changed. Article IV. Section XXVIII.
Prohibits members of the legislature from using passes on the railroads. Article IV, Section XXXVII.
Makes it bribery and solicitation of
bribery for members of the legislature to accept money for their vote or
attempt to secure the vote of another
vr ember in that manner.
Article IV.
Section XXXIX.
Militia warrants can never be vali- sub-jes-

'I,'

try

SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS
GET THESE

GENTLEMEN,

GIFTS,, AND

THREI

dated by the legislature and they are
donkeys are tied by the manger. The
Dread of an Operation
dfsiroyed as prima facie evidence in
X. Manchester, Ind. Mrs. Eva Ba- - deep religious instinct of these simany suit Suit Is not authorized to
f
ple Mexican folk causes many times
'
be brought. Article IX, Section VI. shore, of this place, says: I suffered the
of
emotion
and
display
real
female
great
of
every description.
misery
Allows the governor to approve or
Two doctors attended me, and advised tears. In no sense is there any
j
disapprove any part or parts, item or
attached to the comic relief of
items of any bill appropriating mon- ;an operation. I lost weight until I
weighed only ninety pounds. I dread- the "funny" characters.
eys. Article IV, Section XXI.
When the sepherds kneel at the alProvides for an elective railroad ed an operation, and, instead, began
to take Cardui. In a short time, I gain- tar they lay at the feet of the Christ-chilcommission Invested with full power
their most prized possessions.
to regulate and fix charges and rates; ed 23 pounds and feel as well as I
and we can
to require the establishment of pub- ever did. Cardui, I am sure, saved my These include little baskets, ribbons,
. d in thou- cakes, wild bonew-coinb- ,
a game
lic facilities and also to regulate safe- life." Cardui is today
sands of homes, where it relieves pain cuui-- permoia, a mmu as twine as
ty appliances, etc. Article XI, Secand brings back strength and ambi- snow" and sometimes
a cradle to
tions XII.
Railroad property, other than that tion. It is a woman's medicine, for rock the infant Savior to sleep.
is to the Hair what fresh ahowert
In a lullaby, exquisite in its tender
used in the operation of railroads, to women's ailments, and you are urged
o( ram and sunshine arc to
It
vegetation.
to try it for your troubles.
Ask your simplicity, the finale conies when the
be taxed in the county where situatg
right to ihe roots, invigorates tni
He will tell yon about Carj
ed and by the county authorities. Ar- druggist.
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimula'ini ani
fa i ,
fareshepherds bid the Christ-childui.
ticle Vill, Section IX.
well
properties canae the hair to grov
' .
it
It at
abundantly long, strong and beautiful.
Provides for a form of referendum.
Hush
my little son,
once imparts a sparkling brilliancy and vel
Article IV, Section I.
my heart of gold:
their feasts. This song, after many
vety softness to the hair, and a few weeks
Provides for a minority representa- stanzas, closes with:
Softly slumber, little one,
use will cause new Heir lo
sprout all over the
tion on boards of registration and A
The
is dark and the winds blow
night
Use it every day for a short
bitter contest ours to wage,
sralp.
time,
election.
Article VII. Section I.
cold.
which
after
two or three limes a week will
The evil power to quell.
Provides for at least five months'
be sufficient t,j complete whatever growth
To match the cunning,
dure
the
school in every school, district in
,
you desire.
baby sleep allnight.
rage,
the territory and creates a fund to
The
watch
dewith
these
shepherds
Of Satan, Prince of Hell.
conduct the school where the district
light,
This serves to introdue( Satan, who
is unable to pay it. Article XII, Sec!
Blinking owl from willow
wodid nut
it.
wears a very iong tail made of firetion IV.
htmi!itri'l now
H tit sway
shoot
a
Ujy h;ps."
Allows women to vote at school crackers. Putting the devil Into hell Thou wakest
Another
from
with
my baby
NVert. N. J.
thy hoot
elections and to hold office of school requires much time, the industrious
' I have been
i:v!i,s I.oaer:oe
In addition to the Pastores, the alIieLl firil uttirtt-- u. n. e. ti&f! rraUr!y.
superintendent, directors, and nota- effort of the apostles and the shep tar of the Christ-chilhiiir.n.iw ti jve tur n.i.st tKuutitu.tt .'.'nK
is erected in
ries public. Article VII. Section I.
inJ tiiU'k hi:r fcuyoot;
wounl wan: in huvt-.herds giving occasion for many inMexican
It
home.
covered
is
every
Sheep and other property to be troductions of humor. When Lucifer with a cloth
canopy, from which
NOW at all druggists in three
taxed in the county where 1hey run and his imps are finally banished
Sa hangs every fruit and flower, and alsixes 25c, 50c and $1.00
or it is situated. Article VIII, Section tan's tail is set on fire and
his wild so images of angels and archangels,
XII.
per bottle
antics furnish uproarious amusement. besides
articles of household use.
Fixes ten mills limit levy for state Another comic character
Danderine
enjoys a greater sale than
is the shep- Bright-huedraperies cover the imany other one preparation regardless of kind
purposes, except the first two years, herd Bartholomew,
a ridiculously age of the Christ-chilor
and
and
has
of
brand,
it
a much greater sale thai
chains
when it may be twelve mills. Article
all of the other hair
sleeply fellow, who cannot shake off
beads are hung, around.
preparations in the
VIII, Section IV.
his drowsiness. The other shepherds,
world combined.
x
The Mexican people also hang lanContains a concise provision, taken
jVe,a
a comic book, beg him to terns from tall
poles about their doorfrom the National Employes Liabili including
show nr,w ouickly DiarJtrin
FREE
wake up and worship the Christ-chilacts.ne will tend
a
ways for twelve nights during Christ
samty Act. protecting employes.
Article
tree by return mail to larxe who
ut he has some sleepy-headeple
excuse
anyone
mas as a symbol of the star that was J.f
XX. Section XVI.
sends this tree coupon to the
each time. At last, the senherds taks seen in the
Both supreme and district court
East, and so that if theiw. :
0ut) imim DiHDEBIKE CO., CHICAGO, ILL,
him up bodily and deposit him before Christ-chilshould come seeking shel-- '
with their name and address and 10c
judges are elective. Article VI. Sec- the
m silver or .tamps to pay
altar. They drop him, not too ter in any house He would be shown !
postage.
tion IV.
Prohibits public officers from mak gently, and a bright illumination of the way. A circle of ashes is also
celestial
fails
about
comglory
him, a
scattered about the house to keen
ing any profit out of public funds.
bination that wakes him up to his rePenalty a felony and disqualification
away evil spirits and the sign of the eating a safe and sane Christmas in at midnight the message of Christto li.ild office. Also provides that all ligious duties. Other characters rep- cross is made on the lintel of the San Antonio.
Firecrackers, torpe- mas, the bells being the signal for
funds shall be deposited in banks and resent almost every prominent name door, for devils are supposed to be
does, the popping of percussion caps the merrymaking to begin. The picthat the interest collected shall be in biblical history, including Mary, Jo- perniciously active at
Christmas
as the street cars pass over the rails,
applied in the manner provided by seph, Belzebu, and other devils, the time.
turesque chili stands furnish the hot
law. Article VIII. Section X.
archangel Michael and other archanand red fire celebrates Mexican viands and coffee nnd chocoskyrockets
customs
preThese
quaint
and
Prohibits the state from borrowing gels
angels, Moses, Noah, the
serve to San Antonio its ancient Christmas in this old Texas city. The late to the midnight celet rante. The
money or contracting indebtedness in three wise men, and sometimes, such
visitor from the North is first puzzled shrilling of horns, the chiming of tho
excess of $200,000 to meet deficits in modern personages as Thomas A. Spanish atmisphere and prove
and
then amused at the reversal of bells, the music of the Mexican with
to
the
tourists
winter
revenue or to meet current expenses, Becket, Pope Leo XIII, and Isabel the elly attractive
on the brilholiday customs, for Christmas in guitars and mandolins
of
season
at
who
this
this
city
throng
unless authorized by a vote of the Catholic.
The weary wandering of
San Antonio has all the earmarks
lighted streets usher in the
liantly
San
of
In
Pastores
the
the
year.
fact,
people. Article IX. Sections VI, VIII. Mary and Joseph from door to door,
and "earmarks" is used advisedly
Day of Nativity in a manner not
The above are but a few of the in search of shelter in Bethlehem, the Antonio are second only in interest to of the
Fourth of July. It is one place soon forgotten by the visitor from
is un-- ;
and
the
play
Oberammergau
inof
birth
good provisions contained in the
Christ, the angels' chorus ancities wrapped in ice and snow.
fes-- I in the United States where the entire
strument, and I most earnestly sub nouncing it to the shepherds in the questionably the most interesting
loose and drowns the
lets
populace
in
kind
The churches. Catholic and Protestof
its
tival
America,
mit to the reader not hastily to re- fields, their journey and that of the
church bells with a Joyous riot of ant, have services, of course,
Safe and Sane Christmas.
throughject it, but at least to give it the wise men of the East, guided by the
In pulpits and press they are advo- - noise. And occasionally the aurgcons out the day, and thousands go to the
same thoughtful consideration which star of Bethlehem, are set forth in defaand
doctors
are kept busy. The
various
and
Mexican
he wruid to a business proposition of tail. Always hosts of
chapels
angels and devmous jingle of the Colorado mining churches to see "Los
the greatest importance. Statehood ils hover about the scene and have
Pastores," the
HOW'S THIS?
camp during tho gold excitment could weirdly beautiful Nativity play enactmeans much to us. Our people have bitter controversies over
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- - be
every imag
paraphrased thus: "It's day all ing before the altar the birth of the
tried to obtain it for more than fifty inable
point of difference. The devils ward for any case of Catarrh that , day ,
Christ and the announcement to the
years and have failed, through no are, of course, discomfited and
o
.u.4
vui
Alan
tu
vaLauu
finally
uj
in Santone.'
fault cf their own hands.
Partisan- driven out in disgrace.
shepherds on the plains above BethleCure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. night
One reason for this Fourth of July hem. And with the ringing of bells
ship, passion, or prejudice should not
We, the undersigned, have known
The
of many of the actors
prevail, but calm consideration should means illiteracy
P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and celebration may lie in the fact that and tho noise of fireworks, San
that they must learn their
govern. The rejection of this constigive3 herself up to feasting.
believe him perfectly honorable in Christmas day in San Antonio is altution means at least the indefinite part by rote. Everything is chanted. all business transactions, and finan- most invariably a day of sunshine and Even the poorest Mexican, on ChristThe
crooks
shepherds carry
upon cially able to
of statehood.
postponement
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carry out any obliga- roses. It is true, there are Christmas mas Day, has a dinner it is a delight
trees, and it may appear also Incon- to sit down to.
already been deferred too long. After which are hung various tinkling in- tions made by his firm.
a careful
gruous to the northerner to see a tree
reading and studying of the struments, and as the shepherds lift WALDING, KINNAN, & MARVIN,
proposed document, I believe that the and drop them upon the wooden floor
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. decorated with roses, violets and the
majority of the votera will agree that, they produce a monotonous jingle Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern- vivid poins'etta Instead of ropes of
if It is adopted, we will have an ex- that keeps time to the simple tune to ally,
IIRAM.
acting directly upon the blood tinsel and tinfoil and glass ornayonr Irrutffft f"f i
cellent constitution. It is one which which they recite the history of the and mucous surfaces of the system. ments. Much of the
t'MM.'hwtt'p's lHamond TSmndjj
day, since it is
in
and Until
mil
all who have the true interests of birth of Christ. Sometimes, a tableau Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, a holiday, is
mmiticVy
spendt in the open and
!ox,, sTaiol with Klue Kitibcn.
V
New Mexico at heart can work and of Mary, the Child, Joseph, and the per bottle. Sold by all
no other, liur of toup V
TLesFlHtlt.
there is driving in plazas and parks.
druggists.
Ak fnrf'I.IU'iri'lkl.Xrn
vote for.
wise men is seen, the setting being
for
Kll
PI
25
Take Hall'a Family Pills for
I.I.H,
The two century old churches, such
lill
via.hu.!)
years known as Best, Saieit, Alway Relui l
a stable stall and often a couple of
Respectfully submitted,
as San Fernando Cathedral, ring out
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
H. M. DOUGHERTY.
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For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Forste-Mllbur-
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CONSTITUTION.
Most Santa Fe People Have a Weak
Part and Too Often Its' The Back.
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Silk Crepe Dress Patterns at, per yard
Persian Silk Waist Patterns, per yard
Men's Bath Robes, Warm and Beautiful

$1.25
$1.00
$4.50 and up

Sweater Coats
$1.00 to $7.50
Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear, the newest fads and fancies at right

prices.

Handkerchiefs, the finest line every brought to Santa Fe for' both
Men and Women 5c to 50c,
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New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

"The West Point of th

Southwest.".

Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RAN2 SCHOOL IN CLASH

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life.

Groat

amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West ul an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
(ttle rala or snow during session.
Eleven Offlcers.and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
ed and modern in all respects.

1 1.

REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, HamiltOii, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
. Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Flnlay

For particulars and
'address.

Illustrated

catalogue

Superintendent.
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and brought us the largest line in
the City of Toys and Fancy Goods

FOR CHRISMAS PRESENTS
Everything at bottom prices. Everybody
is invited to call and examine them.

ADOLF

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

CO

$1,500

v

We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES,

FE GARAGE

""SALES
One Week

MOST

PICTURESQUE CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATION IN AMERICA.

Los Pastores It is Called, and is
mtaic Presentation of Story
of Christ Chind.
San Antonio,

Tex., Dec.

22.

Dra- -

II

The

most picturesque Christmas celebra
tion In all America Is held by the
Mexicans in San Antonio. "Los Pas-tores," the dramatic presentation of'
the story of the Christ-chilwith its
weird, yet beautiful, setting, is given
In the quaint Chapel of Miracles and
other chapels and churches where the
Mexicans worship.
It is a mystery
play, analogous to the passion play of
Oberammergau, and has been banded
down from father to son for generations. It was Introduced by the early
Spanish missionaries, in order to
teach the Indians the story of the
birth of Christ, and to impress them
with His divine origin.
"Los Pastores," or "The Shepherds," is a form of the mediaeval religious dramas known as passion
plays, miracle plays and nativity
plays. Before the altar, brilliant with
its candles, and decorated with roses
and floyers
here
that bloom

walls of the chapel covered with the
green of cedar boughs and palms, the
large company of actors, costumed
the same as was the custom three and
four hundred years ago, enact, as
they conceive It, the coming of the
Child amid the flashing stars and the
Joyful acclaim of the shepherds on
that wonderful night in Bethlehem.
After the fashion of the mediaeval
plays, bits of broad humor are interspersed with the really esquisite poe
try of the theme. It opens with shepherds signing a hymn beginning "In
Bethlehem's Holy manger" and containing the following verse:
March on together Joyfully,

RIDE IN THE MOON

SfVNTA

AN INAUGURATION OF SPECIAL

better and stronger than for years."
fcoia at Capital Pharmacy.

throughout the winter, and with the

30 H.P.

lUUiMWUUBKaBKBBSXCKI

1

COL. J A3. W. WILL80N.

A

TAKE CARE.
Remember that when your kidneys
are affected, your life Is In dancer.
M. Mayer, Rochester, N. Y.,
says: "My
trouble started with a sharp shooting
over
pain
my back which grew worse
daily. I felt sluggish and tired, mv
kidney action was irreeular and in.
I started using Folev Kid- frequent.
ney pills. Each dose seemed to nut
new life and strength Into me, and
now I am completely cured and feel

Palace Ave.

While the angels sing;
For Our Lord's nativity,
Hot tamales bring.
This 1b the literal translation from
the original Spanish and is characteristic of the simplicity of the devout
Mexican people,, the hot tamale, with
ol
them, being a

K--

Fof Yottt Benefit
-

ILL SELL AT CUT PRICES

UL

MENTIONED

I

THF ARTICLES

Mill

ONLY.

Wednesday, Dec. 21st.
Latest Styles of
Edison Phonographs and all

the latest

Re-

cords at
STANDARD
PRICES
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

Saturday, Dec. 24th.
EARLY SELECTION

INDIAN

SALlTpRICE

REGULAR PRICE
TO $1.25

piQ-jpQ-

..

75c TO $1.00

$1-0-

g

Dec. 22nd.
Thursday
'

SPOONS
FILIGREE EWELRY
BRACELETS

10

T0

35 PER CENT

discount.

Friday, Dec. 23rd.
LEATHER
GOODS

BEAUTIFULLY

HAND

PAINTED-O- IL;

WATERS-REGULA-

PRICE

R

50c TO $7.00.

SALE PRICE
35c TO $5.00.

Calendars, Xmas Novelties, China & Every
BARGAIN
thing intheStore-YOUROWN

STOCK LIMITED

SANTA FE TRAIL GURSO COMPANY.

THE SANTA

1AGE FOUa

SA3TA
THE
PAUL

MEXICAN

NEW

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
WALTER,
Vice President
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure-

NEW

A. F.

r.

Entered as Second Class Ma tter at the Santa Fe Postofflee.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, per year, by mail
OFFICIAL

PAPER

Daily, six months by mall
25
75 Weekly,
65 Weekly,
7.00 Weekly,

$3.50
2.00

per year
six months
per quarter

1.00
50

OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is the olde3t newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progress! ve people of the Southwest.
.h;on!k;.:1

m NEW

MEXICAN, SAN1A FE, N. M.

The Pecos Valley will get another
beet sugar factory. Ever since the
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
burning down of the factory at Carlsbad after several seasons of partial
MASONIC.
failure, New Mexico has not had a
factory of that kind, although it is
Montezuma Lodge No
well recognized that the territory
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
raises better sugar beets than either
communication
mar
Colorado or Utah, not to speak of Calof eci
first
Mondny
which
of
all
or
ifornia
Michigan, in,
at Masonic ha)
month
states there are large factories. There
m.
at 7.30
are several sections of New Mexico
H. H. LORMAN,
esto
beet
culture,
especially adapted
Acting Master
pecially the Santa Fe and Espanola,
San Juan valleys and Colfax county.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
F.ut it takes large tracts of land or
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
rather many small farms compactly
A. M.
R.
Regular consituated raising beets in the immedivocation second Monday of
ate vicinity of a factory; it takes a
each month at Masonic
million dollars or so to build a facHall at 7:30 p. m.
tory, and the industry is such that
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
only large capital and a perfect organ- ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
can make It
ization and
a financial success. But now the time
Santa Fe Couimandeiy No
seems rine for the erection of such a
1, K. T. Regular conclave
i fourth
factory in the lower Pecos valley and
Monday in eacn
it will be followed by similar enter-- I
month at Mfl"onlc Hall at
7:30 p m.
prises at Las Cruce3, Santa Fe,
J. A. MASSIE. E. C.
Vegas
Springer. Albuquerque, Las
and Farmington within the present tV. E. GRIFFIN. Recorder.
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Printed and for sale by New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe. N.
ot
Claimant,
Proof, Testimony
full sheet.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
full sheet
of Witness.

sheet.
Yearly Proof,
Final Proof.
Contest Notice,

sheet.

Capital Stock .
Surplus and Undivided Profits

sheet

Affidavit to be filed before contest,
1-- 2

KcKAEE,

Assistant Cashier

3i

fh Oldest Banking !ns?tytion in
Ww flfTaaSsa. Established hi 1C7Q

2

2

HEAD, Cashiei.

FRAH

OF 5 ANT A FE,

full sheet.
2

;

Im First la

Mex.

Applicant,
Deposition

I B.

J, PALES. President,

L. ft. HUGHES,

sheet

Affidavit of Contest Against Nonsheet
Resident Entryman,
Notice of Intention to make final

5
5

2

sheet
proof,
Additional Entry,
sheet
320 Homestead
12
Entry,
Bheet.
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Ap2

5

1-- 2

jj

$150,000
SO.00O

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the mast favorable terms on ail kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sf!s bonds and
stocks In all markets far its customers.
Buys and sd's
domestic and foreign exchange ani'inakas telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized warld on as liberal terina
as are liven by any money transtniting ascencv oubik or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cest,per annum, on six months' er years1 Jim. Libera!
advances made on consignments of livestock eunJ products.
The bank executes ail orders of its patrons in tiie banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in ail respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of f wind bank- ing. Safety deposit boxes for re&L The patronage of the
public is respctifiiliy solicited.
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conditions almost if not quite as bad.
plicant, full sheet
OF MOTIVES.
sheet
Relinquishment,
delegate from San The trouble is, that the low income,
a
sheet
Township Plats,
Juan county to the constitutional the lack of wealth in New Mexico
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Township Plats, full sheet.
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convention, is out in print with
General Blank.
virulent denunciation of the motives financially to such an extent that,
5
of the majority of other delegates who sanitation has been given no atten- decade.
Bond for Deed.
sheet.
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constitution
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Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1
sheet
helped him formulate
E
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to
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Tajior is a consistent
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Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
Prohibition. even more consistent the scarlet fever death rate to bejtution, but on examination the next Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza of Mortgage, full sheet.
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flaws
times that of New
day, found that the
than the average Prohibitionist. He twenty-fou- r
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sheet.
Application for License,
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which he deserves commendation. But apolis. But here are the figures lor think will hold water. They are in-Certificate of Election, 2 sheet
Dr. Taylor also owns a drug store;: they give some idea of the terrible siduously spreading the tale that the HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
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Ballard was
mon
Nussbaum today received word
homeward bound to Roswell today.
CHAS. GANN, Prep.
He is certain that Chaves county will from relatives that Raymond Haacke,
to
New
of
last
editor
Two
up
Year,
lioors below F. Andrews' Store
city
give a good majority for the constithe New Mexican, died at his home at
tution, in fact that all of
REGULAR MEALS 25c.
New Mexico is so favorably dis- Cincinnati, Ohio, on November 30.
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS
posed to the constitution that it will Mr. Haacke went from Santa Fe to
swell the total majority in the Ter- El Paso where he took editorial
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5 00
ritory to 20,000 for the constitution. charge of the El Paso Times. He had
"I am tired," he said, "of statehood many friends in Santa Fe who esWill Serve, Hot Tamales. Chile
campaigns and am in favor of putting teemed him highly for his literary
con Carno. Posnlc. Beans and
to
an end
them once for all, now that and musical talents, his upright charall other Spanish Oishes.
Lumber and all kinds
Lump, nut and
we have the opportunity."
acter and quiet dimeanor. He was a
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Your Patronage Solicited
.V B. IAUGHLIN,

President

H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
Asst. Csseier

W. E. GRiFFIN,
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Real Estate

Surety Bonds

INSURANCE
FURNISHED

AND UN.PUR NISBED,
MODERN RESIDENCES AND STORE

nclll
rUr Rati

Cft

BUILDINGS,

O

opin-busine-

CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED
PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA
ches AND LARGE
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.

PRO-r-n
RA.N- -

Qft
rUi Odie

d

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

A.

(C.

BISHOP.)

Phone. Red So. 189

St.

19 San Francisco

Don't Overlook Xmas at the

FURNITURE
Give

STORE!

a Sensible, Useful Christmas Present, and not one thai the Recipient
"What Is iT For?"

A

will ask

Full Line of Useful Gifts Such as

FINE BUGS,
ROCKERS,
DESKS,
CHINAWARE,
And other furniture Presents that last, and prove a joy for years

Furniture Co.

Akers-Wagne- r

EXPERT EMBALMERS

'

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

&

I

SUPPLY CO.

FE HARDWARE

SANTA

5- -

Investments.

j

E, P. DAVIS,

GEO. M. KIN SELL,

A, B. RENEHAN

President,

Sec'y-Trea-

SANTA FE ABSTRACT,

REALTY

a

s

J. B. HAYWARD
Manager.

H.

respectfully solicit your business,
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black

S. KAUNE & Co.
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permit-Washingto-

j
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i

semi-annual-
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apple Juice.

TRY IT

First National

:::::::

i

south-easter-

n

I

ALL KINDS

TilPlTPF
i
it

O.K. BARBER SHOP
M

lOOD'YS HACK LINE
From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

a

T'M.m

$5.00

you want anything on earth
New Mexican Want Ad.

It

try

I

COAL YARD
mine run coal

AND

is like a halo that's ever round us.
His pack may be heavy, but It's never
too large to carry.

KEMPER

THOMAS P. DELGADO, Mgr.

29 th
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SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
from literal water.
NENRY KRJCK, Prrfetor

We have a triple extracts that almost
outlast the year.

AS PRODUCED 2 YEARS ASTOR THEATRE NEW YORK
SIX MONTHS GRAND OPERA HOUSE CHICAGO
Complete Equipment

PHARMACY
Stripling-Burrow- s

oins

art km
iefonni

TcfaprtM KadlS

th thirsty m
eool Md Inviting
ALE, WtU CHERRY, LESSON SODA, MO
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

SUCCESS

OUR DELICATE PERFUME
FOR XMAS TIME.

Successors to

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

THE GREAT WAGENIIALL

THE PERFUME OF SANTA'S
MEMORY

Special Scenery

CLARENDON
GARDEN

Carefully Selected New York Cast

R. V.BOYLE
CLABEADON

Mgr.

PODLTRI

RIPE FRUIT NOW

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

YARDS

FRESH LAID EGGS everyday
bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. Uhlckeut
yarded In the orchard under the trece and fed on clean wboleeome food
only, Mo chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
A FKW FAT HENS FOR BATING.

& Co.

fure
are

If you went anything on earth try PRICES: LOWER FLOOR
a New Mexican Want Ad.

Ti

'

THURSDAY DECEMBER

.
till 29

arrival ol XMAS GIFT SUNDRIES AT THIS
STORE
arrive at
are elegant hut not expensive.
any other
THE CAPITAL
and food

Tlilngr den t6 Male
sexxgex Cosafbxta.'ble.

FARE gST

a

i
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YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW; MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

ROOM

247 San Francisco St Santa Fe,N

&

of building material

T , W. ROBERT'S

Leaves Barranca on tne
the north bound train and
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
way. Good covered hack
teams.

EUGENIO ROMERO

LUMBER

C

BATH

of Santa

9

an easy shave
Whenever you wantever
nave,
As good as barbers
ma at. mv saloii
t.. ..all
noon
or
eve
busy
At morn or
the hair with graoe
I'll curl. and
..... dress
,,.n fvmirfACA.
i...
"
I .ll SUlli
ri A .tnrs kPn
welsare olean
My shoo is neat and
And everything I think you'll And
To suit the taste and please the mind
FIRST CLASS

ly,

-'

NEW 1910 NUT MEATS, ALMONDS,
WALNUTS, PECANS

OF

OF SANTA FE.

1

i

A Healthful. Delicious Beverage DOLE'S Hawaiian Pine-

NEW CHEESE

the
First National j3antv

j

We

19

Certificate of Deposit

REqll

j

n

INSURANCE AGENCY.

We prepare ABSTRACTS OF TITLE. We write.
FIRE, TORNADO, PLATE GLASS, LIFE & AC- We draw L3GAL
CI DENT INSURANCE.
PAPERS, attend to RENTS & COLLECTIONS,
LOAN and PLACE MONEY for clients.
We can secure a desirable TENANT or PURCHASER for your property.

Room

1

A

II

$1.50.

BALCONY

$1.00 AND 75c. SEATS

PI

ON

SALE AT USUAL

PLACE

BBHRaWBOaMBaH

i

Z4 nour ciectric service
WIGHT

and
NIGHT
Gall Sift Opeatioa

WIRE UP THOSE' DARK PLACES

We ae Agents

tBrS!'

Santa Fe Water,

and

DAY

Light Company

,

I

f AGE

SIX

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FB, N. M.
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St, Louis Rocky
Pacific

Railway

GENERAL
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2 30
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Vu7
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Capnlln
Vlirtl
Thompson
Cunningham
'....Clifton House N.M
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0
7

..Lv
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17

6 00

ilOoniNvts ai Colfax with K. P. A S. VV. Ry, train both North'aud'Soutb.;
for Van fiouten , M. meets trains at Preston X.iM."
M. M., !nt .9:00
StiMW leaves (To Parle. N'. f .. for ."Jllzibettitovvn,
m. daily except
undays, Fare il.w one way S3. 50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
M-,
O. ,t S. train livkves lies M inei, M,
for tlie south at 11;11 p. in. Arrives rrom the
Sorth at 4:38 a. m.

Sstae

E. G. DEDMAN,

J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. IV:.,
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STATIONS

(Read Down)

deadly weapon, occupied the entire
day in the district court yesterday,
and went to the jury at 8:30 last
Jasper Smith was the prosewhether she attends college or goes to business, needs the night.
cuting witness for the territory. Both
Perfection Oil Heater. It will heat a cold, cheerless Jasper Smith and Smith are negroes
and untill March 6, 1910, were partboarding house or dormitory room and make it livable.
in a
ners
shop on South Secis always a ready help in the many ond street. barber
On March C the two men
things women do for themselves had some trouble in their Barber
in their rooms. With the damper shop, no witness being present.
The first the general public knew
top opened it will heat water for
of the trouble was when AV. V. Jasper
small
the
will
cocoa
or
it
tea
;
dry
l" 3"
out through the back door of
"5
articles that a woman prefers to rushed
y V l I
the barber shop and called lustily for
H- 'V'
wash herself in her own room.
n.jrt r rt
J, i3r
"police."
Jasper had a scalp wound
"i
will quickly heat an iron or curling on the top of his head, where he
'1
(
3,4 4
claimed Smith had grabbed him with
tongs; quickly dry wet shoes
his teeth, and also had two fingers
for
the
ever
an
skirts
j'.sJhv
ready help
quite badly cut, which he claimed
woman who lives alone, dependr""" -was done by a razor whiach Smith
..,u(ir7A
f
held in his hand.
""""
S'li"
H ent on her own resources.
Upon the arrival of the police at
J&?-QPW'&
barber shop Smith was leaning
the
saWalil. jfc&Ju&rk
over a bucket, into which were rain
"3''J'MJ
ing big drops of blood from two ugly
iS
MOKELES9
L
U -- "JSi&r
13
on his face.
gashes
5541
4y
J'J
V.
LfJ
In court yesterday Smith claimed
V7
1 4
that Jasper administred the cuts,
Absolutely smokeless and odorless
while Jasper said that he did not
will
It
burn
heat.
is invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving
know how it happened. On the witnine hours with one filling. It is safe, smokeless and odorless ; ness stand in hi3 own defense yester
has a cool handle and a damper top.
day, Jasper said that he went to his
is put in
An indicator amoves the amount of oil in the font. The filler-ca- p
barber shop at 12 o'.lock on the Sunlike a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain. It has an
day morning which the trouble ocmafic-lockin- g
prevents the wick from being
flame spreader, which remove
and drop back so the curred. He cleaned up the shop and
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to
was about to leave when Smith enwick can be quickly cleaned.
The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed
tered, his head bandagegd and bleedwell
In an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable,
ing from a gash across the forehead.
ornamental.
made, built for service, and yet light and
Smith, Jasper said yesterday, had
Dialers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular
to tne nearest agency cr ine
been drinking in the Alamo saloon
v.mmiam
and whole intoxicated, evidently became involved in trouble which rett
..ji iWWCBBplllB
sulted disastrously for him. Jasper
ULWU',M,pOT.'y
undertook to give Smith a bit of fatherly advice as to the wisdom of getting into trouble. Smith thereupon,
according to Jasper, started a scrap,
grabbing the top of Jasper's head inhis teeth. Jasner attempted to dafend himself and one of his hands
came in contact with some sharp instrument, his lingers being cut in the
action. Jasper then threw him into
of
success
dramatic
this, the great
Plays and Players.
a corner against a bootblack stand.
Probably no actor on the stage to- the generation.
then fled and summoned the
In such way it reached Boston Jasper
day is more sincerely admired and
police.
loved by the people of the West than where the presentation of this notable
The theory maintained by Jasper
the great tragedian, Frederick Warde, play was regarded as of so unusual is that Smith was cut once in the Al
who comes to this city Tuesday night, theatrical importance that the Boston amo saloon and was then cut
again in
Dec. 27, in a big scenic production of American arranged with Professor T.
when
he
up
barber
picked
the
shop
Shakespeare's most popular tragedy, N. Carver of the Chair of Economics a razor or a knife and attempted to
"Julius Caesar." Mr. Warde has been and Sociology of Harvard university carve
Jasper. The second cut was,
visiting the West for more than thir- to write a special analysis of "Paid again according to the theory, reAn
ty years, both as an actor and lec- in Full" and the characters in it.
ceived when Jasper threw Smith
turer, and during that time has made essay from one so eminent as Profes- away from him during the struggle.
rare
a
sor
is
Carver
distinction,
a host of personal friends.
The case for the territory was prosindeed accorded to a play. That
Mr. Warde is the last of a great
B. Jamison,
school of players, all of whom have it was bestowed on "Paid in Full" is ecuted by Attorney H.
A. Mann
E.
being
District
Attorney
of
the
convincing
many
another
in
helped to make dramatic history
defendant
this country. Although he has stuck proofs of the tremendous interest this disqualified because the
his counsel, Attorney John Vena-ble- ,
closely to the standard of Shakes- American drama has awakened every- had
Judge Mann's law partner.
peare, he has also encouraged the na- - where and in all quarters. "Paid in

Notice for Publication.
(013780.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4372

The GMWbo lives

&

OFFICES-RAT- ON

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910.

F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 9, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the to I
lowing-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his c'arm under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (2G Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. CL
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on December 26
1910, viz: Mauriclo Sanchei, of Cuba,
N. M., for the claim 4372 In Sec. 7,

SHIP YOUR FREIGHTl
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso &

The Best Route

-

East or West

2?

For Rates and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El

Jr

"

auto
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EXCURSION FARES,:

Wlf

trip between all stations

--

on the

0

smM

AND RETURN

account of

ew ifiexico

EL PASO, TEXAS

Educational
Association Meeting

and return
$16.40

Dec. 27th to 29 h 1910
A fare and one fifth for the
round trip has been authorized
from ail points in New Mexico

Lowest Holiday Rate and
Quickest Time Via
NEW

MEXICO

and El

Trinidad

including--

Paso.

Dates of Sale Dec. 26th, to 29th.
Return Limit, January 2nd, 1911.

CENTRAL

Twelve hour daylight
train each di r e c t i o n

Side Ride to
Santa Fe, from

Dates of sale Dec.
4
25
30-3- 1
and Jan. 1st and 2nd.

$3.35

Las Vegas,

23-2-

Gocd returning until
January 3rd. 1911.

FROM LAMY 75c.
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
"SANTA FE All The WAY'

HOLIDAY

EXCURSIO
T
mm

f
'

fJ;

''

"
-

E

S

-

PUEBLO
$12.25

COLORADO SPRINGS,
$13.60

$15.80

LAS VEGAS
$4.50

RATON,

TRINIDAD,

$10.50
ALBUQUERQUE
$4.60

$11.50
L PASO,
$17.90

BELEN

$4.50

One and one third fare to all other
points in New Mexico and Colorado.

Dates of Sale, Dec. 23rd, 24th,
25th, 26th, 30th and 31st, and
January 1st, and 2nd. 1911.

Palace.
R. B. Pegram, Kansas City; Mrs. G.
N. Ellis, Miss B. P. Braves, Denver.
Claire.
H. C. Goulding, Aztec; D. C. James;
J. J. Bumgardner, Taos; U. A. Peters,
Juanita, Colo.; O. A. Arpin, Trinidad;
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Newell,
Cripple
Creek; Franklin Pinson, Philadelphia;
R. J. Poe, Denver; J. H. McHughes,
Los Cerrillos.
Montezuma.
F. C. Bakes, Albuquerque; H. G.
Pettegren, Chicago; H. J. Fincke,
Oli Gilbert, Espanola; Roland
,
Harwell, New York City; E. G.
El Paso; O. S. Hill, Albuquer
que; William Ricnaras, vvatseita, in.;
Lewis Fassett, Kingfisher, Okla.; O.
C. King, Gunslam, Ariz.; D. C. Smith,
New Orleans.
Coronado.
D. E. Akin, Prescott, Ariz.; Earl
Martin, Lincoln; Gilbert Guerin, Will
iam Baylan, Las Vegas.

rrfia?''?1''-'-''-

DENVER.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

IJ

M

i.

Pharmacy.

J

IMc.
i

TICKETS ON SALE
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 26 & 3i;

J

LAS VEGAS

Any person who desires to protest

This if You Want the
Benefit.
J. W. Greer, Greenwood, La., suf
fered with a severe case of lumbago.
"The pains were so intense I was fore
ed to hydomeric injections for relief.
These attacks started with a pain in
the small of my back which gradually
became fairly paralyzing. My attention was attracted to Folev's Kidney
Remedy and I am glad to say after
using this wonderful medicine I am
no longer bothered in any way by my
old enemy lumbago." Sold at Capital

S

Rate of one fare for Round

U

$4.05

Cuba. N. M.

You Must Read

II

Reeistnr.

sel-ro-

Paso Texas.

'

MANUEL R. OTERO,

possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the surrey of th
township, viz:
Vicente Sanchez. Manuel Sanchez,
Sam Wiggins, Ellas Sanchez, all of

AND

Southwestern System

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

T. 20 N., R. 1 W., and Sec. 12, T. 20
N.. R. 2 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse

Continental Oil Company

ASK FOR TICKETS

against the allowance of aald proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
.that submitted by claimant

Final Return Limit, Jan. 3rd. 1911.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
H. S. LUTZ. Agent

Santa Fe, N. M.

Mus-tain-

jM'ifpfe

BH
Tjk

CALIFORNIA

1

VIA THE SANTA FE'

WINTER TOURIST

RATES

ON SALE NOW

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

)

&b,9Ui

CITY OP MEXICO,
L3ug time limit

68. 15,

SAN FRANCISCO, $66.90
PHOENIX, ARIZ, M5.55

Liberal atop-ove- r
privileges
Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers.
Comfortable Chair Cars, Steam
Heated and E ectric Lighted.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.

For further information, otimetables and
Pullman reservation, call on or address.
EL

S. LUTZ, Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.

ROSW ELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX
Carrying the TJ. S. mall and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
RoBwelL N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vauglhn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
In Roflwell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m. arrive
in Vanghan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance ef 60 Sm. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at

the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished te accommodate any number of passenger
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager ef the Roswell Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate foi
special $40.00 to accommodate fear oi
fewer passengers to either point.

J. W. STOCKARD,

MANAGER

l
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t
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FREDERICK WARDE
Who Will Present His Great Scenic Production of. Julius Caesar

Elks' Theater Tuesday Night

tive dramatist and produced a number of original plays.
Mr. Warde started out this season
with a big production of "Timon of
Athens," but the demand for Caesar
was so insistent, he has made a big
revival of this tragedy and is appearing as Brutus.
Mr. Ernest Warde, his youngest
son, who is a remarkably clever play
er, is appearing as Cassius and the
famouse "quarrel scene" between the
two is said to be an inspiring perfor
mance not easily forgotten. The date
of Frederick Warde's
appearance
here will he Tuesday, December 27, at
the Elk's theater.
"Paid in Full."
When Eugene Walter's famous play
"Paid in Full" had rounded out its
celebrated run of two years in New
York, the United Play company was
prevailed upon to take it temporarily
from Broadway for a tour of other big
cities that had been clamoring to see

Every Ytaan
in

and ihould know
alwnt the wonderful

lutercBU-c-
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Might Be Dead Today.

Garden City, Kas. In a letter from
Mrs. James Hamner, of this city, she
says, "I firmly believe that I would
not be alive today, if it were not for
Cardui. I had been a sufferer from
womanly troubles all my life, until I
found that great remedy. I feel that
I can't praise it too highly." Are you
a woman, suffering from some of the
troubles, to which a woman is peculiarly liable? If so, why not try Cardui, the woman's tonic? You can rely
on Cardui.
It is purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and acts gently
but surely, without bad
'Twill help you. Ask your druggist.

at the

Full" produced the profound impres
slon upon Professor Carver that it
has created on critics and public without exception.
Said he in his article
of praise:
" 'Paid in Full' is a sane and wholesome contrast to the ordinary sickly
sociological play of Bernard Shaw
and others of his kind.
Their art
consists mainly in manufacturing he
roes out of jelly fish. A community
that prefers that sort of thing is a
decadent community."
"Paid in Full," with a specially selected cast that has won New York
favor in this notable play will be at
the Elk's theater, Thursday, December 29, and the occasion will he
looked forward to with unusual ex
pectancy. And so it ought. Every
man and woman should see "Paid in
Full." it is one of the greatest plays
of today, the best product of the
American stage since the beginning,
a high achievement in dramatic

after-effect-

ROAD TAX NOTICE.

The time for paying road tax in the
city has been extended until December 31, 1910. Those who have not yet
paid should take or send the money
to police headquarters on San Francisco street when a receipt will be given
or sent them.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Mayor.
1

DYSPEPSIA

"Having taken your wonderful 'Casca.
rets' for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise is due to
FILLED UP IN SALOON
Cascarets' for their wonderful composiTHEN CARVED HIS PARTNER. tion. I have taken numerous othc.
remedies but without avail, and I
Albuquerque Barbers Tell Their Tale find that Cascarets relieve more in a day
than all the others I have taken wouldii
in District Court One Charged
a year."
James McGune,
With Assault.
108 Mercer St., Jersey
City, N. J.
P"""?. Potent,
SV?i
Tte Good,
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 22. The
Weaken or Gripi
fi? 250.
i?i?mSn
50s. New fold in bulk. Therii
case of the Territory versus W. V.
nine tablet stamtwdCCC.
Guaranteed to
ear of roar money back.
Jasper, charged with assault with a
gu

S1.

Rubber St amps I

I

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THINO
BUSINESS, REFREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
U8ING RUBBER
DEAL OF TIME.
BU8Y PEOPLE ARE
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

..r

ISt
Stamp, not ever 2 2 Inches eng
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
One-lin- e
2tc
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 inches long
Each additional line on stamp, 15a,
One-lin- e
5e.
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over S Inches long
Each additional line on aame stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
SSe.
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, aer Inch
Each additional line, aame price.
(Curved lines on 8tamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Inch Inch In slz, we charge for one
Where type used Is over one-ha-lf
f
line for each
Inch or fraction.
One-lin- e
,

........

,

one-hal-

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for
:... .54
Ledger Dater month, day and year In
35
Regular line Dater
v i.M
Definance Model Band Osxsr
i.
1.5S
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
I.M
Pearl Check Protector
tTAMP PADS.
25 cento;
34x4
IS cents; 2
10 oenta; 2x3
76 cento.
60 cento; 4
15 cents; 3

.....w..........

Fac-8mi- le

SELF-INKIN-

G

t

2,

2,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

ADDKESS

PEW PJEXICAp PRIjmpG CD.
SANTA

Ft, NEW

MEXICO.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910.

THE SAJJTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
CERTIFICATE

REEXTENDING
CHARTER.

Treasury Department,

of the Cur
rency.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 2, 1910.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it ha
been made to appear that THE FIRST
Office of Comptroller

-

A i

-

4
f

-

x't

NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE.
located in the City of Santa Fe, In the
County of Santa Fe and Territory ot
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions
of the Act of Con
gress "to enable National Banking As
sociations to extend their corporate
existence, and for other purposes,
approved July 12, 1882, as amended
by the act, approved April 12, 1902;
NOW. THEREFORE, I, LAWRENCE
O. MURRAY, Comptroller of the Cur
rency, do hereby certify that THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA
FE, located In the City of Santa Fe,
in the County of Santa Fe, and Terrt
tory of New Mexico, is authorized to
have succession for the period specified in its amended articles of association; namely, until close of business
on December 2, 1930.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF witness my hand and Seal of office this
second day of December, 1910.
LAWRENCE O. MURRAY,
Comptroller of the Currency.

(Seal)
Charter

No. 1750. Extension

No.

17G7.

Notice for Publication.
Coal

Jemez

Forest.)
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14, lyio.
(013846

f.GE

M.

IMPORTANT

CONSIDERATION.

WISE COUNTRYMEN

FINDING A

SOLUTION
j

"It's expensive to do your work
well," sighed the serious young woman as she unpacked her trunk.
"Grandmother used to tell us. Sua,
that work worth doing was worth doing well," said the other young woman,
reprovingly.
"Not, when dealing with artistic
temperaments that's different," declared Sue. "Grandmother never kept
books for artists. The next position
I take will be with a live business
man. The simple life at Spring Bluff,
among celebrities, appealed to me. I
didn't understand artistic mathematics then. As for the simple life part
of It the pump was almost too much
for me. I feel that I have aged a great
deal during the summer.
"Just imagine doing all 'the buying
and all the errands for thirty-fivpersons all artists! Think of bringing
back from town everything from tubes
of paint to buckets of cement, besides
thirty-fivbundles of laundry, some to
charge, some to make change tor and
some to be forgotten!"
"Who did all these things
last
year?" inquired her friend.
e

e

raid in Full

above-mentionecross-examin-

115-11- 7

i

ll

'

1

1--

1--

1--

ft

il.ik

'..

1--

216 Grant.

convenienr-es-

Co.

c

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
piatents furnished. Rlbbona and
Typewriters sold, exchanged
ind rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and ypewriters
Santa Fe Typewriter
Phoue Black 231.
guar-aniev-

Mrs. ComtoesM Here Is a letter
So you do not believe In
You think a man from Cousin John, whose family was
ought to have made his way first. I visiting us the whole summer.
I
Mr.
Corntosael
reckon
that
Buppose.
Hobart-T- o
tell the truth, what thyve moved into a flat and can't
weighs chiefly with me is that the entertain us thin winter.
later one marries the less time one
has to outlive one's illusions.
TOO HASTY.
Caroline

early marriages?

SALE Handsome
quarter
oak desk, roller top, filing decondition.
Al
and
in
vice, spacious
Cost $100 will sell for GU. Also nav
ono substantial desk in splendid condition for lower price. Inquire New
Mexican.
FOR

Hawed

BLANKS

AFTER THINKING IT OVER

Printed and fo sale by New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
i

Mex.

Butchers' Bond. 12 sheet
Sheriffs' Monthly Report of
sheet.
censes.

Li-

Spanish Blanks.
pliego.
Auto de Arresto.
pliego.
Auto de Prislon,
pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
Certiflcado de Nombramler.to,
plleso.
pliego.
Fianza Oficial.
Fianza Oficial y Juramento,
pliego.
Fiarsa para Guardar la Paz,
4

4

4

2

M

pligeo.

pliego.
Formula de Enumeraclon.
Contrato entre loa Directores y

Josh Med tiers Don't never marry
p'.iego.
too hasty. Bill, like I did!
Camlnos, 25c.
Bill Swampy Like yew did! Why,
Libros de Recibo de Capltaclon, F0
you courted Sally Perkins fer eeven en un libro, 25c.
Mrs. Sleepyville
Come, George, get
before yew married her!
Noticla de Asesores de Asesamento
up, It's five o'clock. You said you years
Josh Medders Keerect, Bill! But 1
wanted to get up early this morning
100 en un libro. 75c.
reckon now I wuz too hasty by about
and mow the lawn.
pliego.
Contrato de Combustible.
years.
Mr. Sleepyville
pliego.
(yawning) Well, forty
Documento Sin Garantla.
Tve slept on it, 'n' changed m' min'.
sheet.
Option,
Snrich!
(Which, being Interpreted,
Notas Obligacionei, 25c por 6.
ON THE LINKS.
stands for a snore.)
Libros Certificados de Bonos. $1.
Libros de Recibos Supervisors de
Libros de Elecclon de Directores
GETTING INTO CONDITION.
de Escuela, 4, 6, y 8 paginas, 20c, 30c
2

2

2

y 40c.

g.

Applicaclon por Licencla de
pliego.
pliego.
Certiflcado de Muerte,
Certiflcado de Naclmento, 4 pliego.
Registracion de Falleclmentos y
Muertes, 25c.
Juez de Paz, Repertorlo Criminal y
Civil, $4.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a volume; 3 to 12 inclusive. $3.30 each;
ReMoney's Digest ot New Mexico
25c
$6.50.
full
Postage
sheet,
ports,
Retail Liquor License. 50 in Book,
Matrl-moni-

1-- 4

$3.00.

Nos. 13 and 14. $2.70 each.
25c each.

Postage

Notification of Change In Assass-meby Assessor, 100 In Book. $3.75.
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
nt

Farmer Greene Hurry up. Josh,
and git inter the cyclone cellar!
Young Greene Not a bit pop! College opens next week, and this is a
rare opportunity to get Into condition
tor the preliminary football practise.

Edith
Ethel
dead! I
from my
FROM

You look tired, dear.
Tired!
Why, I'm almost
walked all the way out here
house fully half a mile!

100 in Book. 75c.

County Superintendent's Warrant,
in Book, 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt, 50 in Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 50c
Poll Books for Town Election,
pages, 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Directors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c,
50

ARCHERY TO GOLF.

AFFLUENCE

ette's attention to the steadily growing deficit
"'Always thinking of business!' he
said. The table has been excellent
Did you ever see such coloring In
clouds?
I must get my paints at

30c

and

40c.

Road Supervisor's
Book, 25c.

Receipt,

Stamps, Etc.
One line stamp, not over
long, 15c; each addl'.onal

once.'

2

In

50

inches
line, 10c
1--2

extra.

"But

first, please, levy a poll tax
or do something about these accounts.'
"'Oh, they'll come out all right
We've only another month to remain
here. You must come with us every

Local daters, any town and date for
ten years, $1 00.
Regular line daters, for ten years,
35c
Facsimile signature stamps, with

year.'

"Tell

Olivef
OOooOl

wood cut, $1.50.
Prices on other stamps, pads, and al)
Once Cupid, the froncsome laddie,
With Quiver and arrows would e&lL other office supplies, on application.
Proof, Testimony of Witness.
tBot he now takes a man for a oaddte,
full sheet
And uses his heart for a ball
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De
SPOILED HIM
sheet
tainer,
4
sheet
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint, '.A sheet
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
1-- 4

They say farmers are
making plenty of money nowadays.
Waggs Yes; why, up my way the
farmers give diamond pins and rings
as favors at their husking bees.
Wtggs

1--

4

Search Warrant,

sheet

2

School Blanks.
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
Teachers' Certificate, 2 sheet
Contract for School Teacher,

inr."
"So

2

you paid the deficit?"
Tea. The simple life always has
to be paid for by some one. Mrs.
Brash said the money was bound to
eome from somewhere.'

1--

2

sheet

Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Teasheet
chers,
sheet
Oaths of School Director,
of
Certificate of apportionment
School Funds,
sheet
Contract for Fuel,
sheet
Teachers Monthly Report 4 sheet.
District Clerks' Annual Report, 4
1-- 4

cross-examin-

i

Garcia.

FOR RENT Six room furnished
hous'i best location in town. Lease
isix to eighteen months. O. C. Watson

warning.

me where to cut expenses
now, please,' I begged.
" How much is It? I hate accounts.
Those russet colors
" We are short about $50,' I said.
"What! So much? Er let me see
that's about what we pay you. The
simplest way out and it saves figuring is Just to let you go. Saving your
month's salary would Just fix things.
Yon have got everything to going so
nicely that I think we can do without
yon but you must come to us next

tent

1C0

'

time.

money will come from somewhere.'
"After this I did not worry about ex
penses. II the others were willing to
make up the deficit it was none of my
affair. I began to enjoy the simple
life and art education I was aacquir-lnThen the pump gave out! All
the water was pumped up from a
spring at the foot of the bluff. That
pump had to be mended at once.
"'Mr. Cobalt, Just a minute. The
pump has given out'
"'Well, Miss Sue, for your sake I
wish I was an engineer but I am only
a painter. Maybe the water Is too
low or the pump is broken. I do not
understand these practical things.'
" 'Mr. Vandyke,' I called as I saw
him going toward the hills.
"The
pump the pump!'
" 'Not today,' he said. 1 am sketching the hills with the beautiful color
among the trees. It's an ugly pump
and would not make a pretty picture.'
" But it won't work, Mr. Vandyke-- it's
broken.'
"Then go to the beautiful spring
surrounded by old stones and mosses
so simple, so picturesque!'
"Here Is where I gave up hankering
after the simple life. It looked to me
like letting the other fellow worry.
I sent to town for a man and found
that the pump only needed a washer."
"Is all this why you came home a
month sooner than you expected?"
"No, my dear. At the beginning of
the third month I again called Mr. Pal-

and

Tbref famished rooms

FOR RENT

jail modern

"Things ran themselves last year.
That's why they wanted me to go this
year. It looked good to me to draw
a salary and camp out at the same

'"Mr. Palette,' I said when I could,
get a chance at him, 'will you please
look over these accounts?'
"'What do I know about business T
he said.
'Just fix them up to suit
yourself.
Things never went so
smooth before. Just look at that sunset What color!'
"I found that the sun was usually
sinking or rising or that the moon was
taking an active part in the camp's
affairs. So it was no use to go to Mr.
Palette about business matters.
" 'Mrs. Brush, we'll have to cut out
ice cream and other such luxuries
we're getting behind, I said to her.
"'Don't,' she replied. The children
are so fond of those things. You're
always worrying about expenses. The

FOR RENT Rooms
House for housekeeping.

i

"After we had been there about two
weeks I told the artists that the expenses were running too heavy. No
the one
paid the slightest attention to my
filed

(Republication.)
Notice Is hereby given that
following named claimant has
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
States., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval. U
S. Ct. Comr., Cuba, N. M., on February 10, 1911, viz: Celso Sandoval, 0
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4423 in
Sees. 28 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey ot
tbo township, viz.:
Ramon Casados, Luciano Gonzales,
Cristobal Casados, Eusebio Trujillo,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
ALBUQUERQUE EXPERIENCES
HUNTING IN THE WILDS
A COSTLY BLAZE.
OF QUAY COUNTY. son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
Building and Stock of Whitney Hard- Naravisa Nimrods Take the Hand Car proof should not be allowed will be
ware Company Gutted By Blaze
Route to Obar and Shoot Editor
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
Kleinfelder's Pet Quail.
Yesterday Afternoon.
the witnesses of said claimAlbuquerque, N. M., Dec. 22. Alant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
(Naravisa New Mexican.)
most the entire stock of the Whitney H. F. King, C. H. Connell, Professor of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO
Hardware Company, and the building Buffum and Rolland Bell
composed a
in which the store was located, at
Register
South First street, were hunting party that took in the Obar
practically destroyed by fire which and Sand Springs country last Sun A SIMPLE SAFEGUARD
FOR MOTHERS.
was discovered shortly before 2:30 day. The three latter named gentle
Mrs. D. Gilkeson, 326 Ingles Ave.,
o"clock yesterday afternoon.
The men were looking for an easy means
building, owned by A. Harsch, was of locomotion and went to Mr. King, Youngstown, Ohio, gained wisdom by
badly damaged, and it is not unlikely the section boss, with their trouble experience. "My little girl had a sethat it will be necessary to tear down and planned to get a handcar. "Of vere cold and coughed almost conthe entire structure and build anew course its easy," said Mr. King, "all tinuously. My sister recommended
from the ground up. Built in 1880, you have to do is to stand up on the Foley's Honey and Tar. The first dose
of adobe and wood, the building was car, push a little on the handles and I gave her relieved the inflammation
one of the pioneer structures of Al- the wind at your backs will take you in her throat and after using only one
buquerque and its destruction yester- right down there, then in the evening bottle her throat and lungs were enday marks the passing of one more the wind will change and blow you tirely free from inflammation. Since
right back again." The arrangements then I always keep a bottle of Foley's
landmark.
were duly made and the car loaded Hoeny and Tar in the house. Accept
Officials of the Whitney Company'
no substitute. Sold by Capital Pharto
state yesterday any with guns and ammunition early Sunwere unable
"Now
macy.
said
day
morning.
boys,"
Papa
estimate of the loss sustained to their
"this train must have a pilot to
stock as the result of the fire and will King,
us from running into slow
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
be unable to do so until a complete keep
to take orders and get a
freights,
was
inventory is taken. The stock
high-bathrough Obar. I will sit right Small Holding Claim No. 2520.
valued at upwards of $75,000 and the
here on the front and see that we
014351
loss, it is believed will be quite have a clear
not coal.
track and you boys can
of the Interior.
heavy. The general hardware stock
Department
on the second floor was badly gutted pump."
United States Land Office,
An east wind was ordered, but when
and burned, while the smaller articles
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 21, 1910.
push-bar- s
the
bent
to
their
back
the
boys
and implements on the ground floor,
Notice is hereby given that the follothey found they had a strong wing-named
a great number of which were things
claimant has filed not
of some little value, were also dam-- : west wind to face. Charlie Connell ice of his intention to make final proof
said
the
were
rods
loose,
connecting
aged and the blaze and will figure
in support of his claim under sections
prominently in the loss estimate. The and at every stroke of the piston the 16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
would
rods
a
his
kink in
jerk
majority of the stock of the Whitney push
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
Company, a corporation, is urider-- j neck, and it was just like cranking act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
stood to be held by M. W. Flournoy,! a cranky auto. After Mr. King got
479.) and the said proof will be made
vice president of the First National: his orders at Obar and found he had
Alfredo Montoya,
before
Probate
a
he
clear
took
a
at
hand
protrack,
bank.
Clerk at Bernalillo, N. M., on January
the
and
machine,
pelling
finally
they
The origin or the fire Is unknown'
9, 1911, viz: Marcos C. de Baca, of Pe-n- a
arrived at Sand
for certain, although it is said that said there was no Springs. Thebutboys,
Blanca, N. M., for the claim 2520
Mr.
game
there,
it resulted from a lighted candle com-- ; King told us the reason
couldn't in sees. 35 and 36, T. 16 N., R. 5 E., N-they
of
a
contact
with
in
quantity
Ing
find any was that he was too stout
P. M. Surveyed in May 1909.
oakum, stored on the second floor.' for
He names the following witnesses
and the boys were
light
walking
The candle, it is said, was carried contented on the soft side of a sand to
prove his actual continuous ad
by a clerk who was taking an in- hill to rest their muscles.
verse possession of said tract for
of
stock.
ventory
On the return Journey they found twenty years next preceding the surThe North Second street and High- the east
wind they had ordered in vey of the township, viz:
land fire companies made a quick run the
and when they got to Luis Leyba, Gauro Crespln, Paz
to the scene of the blaze, arriving Obarmorning,decided
Antonio Lucero, all of Pena,
they
they would take
shortly after a general alarm had been water. While hunting for the town Blanca. N. M.
turned in. Three streams of hose pump
they ran on to a fine bunch of Any person who desires to protest
were played on the blaze by the city
quail on Newspaper Row and succeed- against the allowance of said proof,
was
stream
a
and
fourth
department
ed in bagging one. On Capitol ave- or who knows of any substantial reaadded upon the arrival of the Santa nue
two fine jack rab- son under the laws and regulations
Fe volunteer department from the bits. they secured
of the Interior Department why such
Santa Fe shops. Both the city and
When first hearing thia tale we proof should not be allowed will be
Santa Fe fire laddies did splendid
work. John Lee Clarke, chairman ofr were under the impression that the given an opportunity at the abovee
said
had
of
the
limits
entered
to
game
mentioned
and
time
coun-place
j
the fire committee, of the city
Obar for peace and quiet, but we were
the witnesses of said clainm-ant- ,
cil, was on the job for more than an:
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
hour and assisted Fire Chief Klein afterwards informed that the quail
In directing the fight against the! were the special pets of Editor Kline- of that submitted by the claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
flames. Fireman Fred Pennington, of! felter and that he was saving them
the lowlands station was incapacitated for a Christmas pot pie, bo that he
Register
would not be in the fix of the Tucum-car- i
early in the fight, sustaining a badly
who
looked
at the picture
editor,
lacerated hand when he attempted to
Notice for Publication.
smash In a window glass on the sec- of a Thanksgiving turkey and ate his
(Not Coal 61450.)
bread and butter. The jack rabbits
ond floor.
were only hopping over the concrete Department of the Interior,
Attracted by the blaze, smoke and course,
M
training for the New Tear's U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
excitement, a very large crowd ofj race meet.
'
November 21, 1910.
people made their way to the scene
Notice is hereby given that Lucy
Afte rarriving at Naravisa the boys
of the fire and watched the progress
Isabel
Balfe, ot Santa Fe, N. M., who
full
of
were
to
for
Mr.
gratitude
King
of the flames. The verandas of the'
home
on
9, 1908, made
September
use
of
nice
his
the
and
little handcar
Aivarado hotel were filled with peo-No.
01450,
lor
stead entry
two
and
the
the
were
lone
jacks
quail
1
side-while
lined
hundreds
the
pie,
SE.
NW.
SW.
NB.
out
and
solemnly
duly
among
parceled
walks on First street and adjoining
and Lots 2 & 3, section
the party.
avenues.
11, Township 16 N., Range 9EN.M.
4
o'clock the blaze
Shortly after
From 30 to 16 Degrees That was P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
was gotten under control and the
the
range of temperature yesterday tion to make final commutation proof,
dark smouldering ruins were all that
and
the
average relative humidity was to establish claim to the land above
told the story of the fire.
92 per cent. The depth of snow on described, before Register or Receiver
the ground at 6 p. m. was 0.9 of an U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., on
THE GENUINE ALWAYS.
inch.
The lowest temperature last the 30th day of December, 1910.
A ?ur- - titute is a dangerous make-eM- night was 20 degrees.
Claimant names as witnesses: Geo.
The precipitaThe tion for 24 hours ending at 6 a. m. S. Tweedy, Chas. A. SIringo, John S.
in medicine.
eg. eciany
u?nniae Foley's Honey and Tar cures today was 0.01 of an inch of snow. R. Hammltt, Edmonia T. Hammltt,
ouphs rnd colds quickly and is in a The temperature at 6 a. m. today was aU of Santa Fe, N. M.
yeno"
ackage. Accept no substi- 21 degrees. Yesterday was a partly
MANUEL R. OTERO,
tute, troll at Capital Pharmacy.
cloudy day with snow flurries.
Register

SEVEN

4

Dealing With Human Beings.
If men were wooden pegs we could
move them as we pleased. As they
are human you must treat them as
humans, and remember they hare
vanities and tender hearts and are

1-- 2

4

1--

sheet

amenable to reasou.

Beauty,

Beauty la relative. It is harmony
discovered in comparisons. Remember
beauty Is not lost The. rose born to
blush unseen adds to the beauty ot
the universe and the tabrio of the
eternal scheme.
Comet
Bailey's comet has an enviable history, but its chief claim to distinction
rests in the fact that it was the first
periodic comet whose return was predicted. Edmund Halley, an English
astronomer, observed its behavior In
10S2 and made calculations which led
him to conclude that it was the same
comet which had been seen and noted

Mil"

z?r j?d?u MIjSSlift?

JSXJJVfT

jticvr.etijcte'

MaMey's

poor man.
never wfB be ftaa,
win, aladM
Air all his ebfidrea at the kfeod
mwn op me noa

r9
.Joe

Aspttk
acrer

A TteooMng Affair.

see that by ustng a
several times before. He figured it stethoscope sod a sensitive telephone
would come .back in seventy-fiv- e
or srny, with persona Buffering from
seventy-siyears, and, although he Mart troubles, physicians can keep to
did not live to see the event, the comaS better touch with their patients.
did return according to schedule.
Diggs I wonder K the doctors wtu
touch them harder or ettetNo-OFD- O
It is catted Bailey's comet
fcers Bhsteenmn. .... ...1
.
x

ly

L

QrlggI

Land Office

Blanks,

Homestead Entry,

2

sheet

Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00. Adapted to New Mex"Don't you think that for an ugly ico Code. Postage 17c
Bond to Keep the Peace, W sheet
Lucky is awful vain since ha
Criminal 4 sheet
Complaint,
eame back from his vacation?"
and Detainer, ComForcible
Entry
"Yes; but you know he was at a
sheet
summer resort for three weeks and plaint,
1-- 2

Forcible Entry and Detainer,

was the only man there."
Quess.

Be wanted a hat
HI wife did, too;
Which rot a new Bdt
X leav
it to you!

Sum-

mons, 4 sheet
sheet
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet
Clause,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
1--4

',

Tti""'

'FVT
'

'

1--

1-- 2

i

1-- 2

sheet
Something tn a Name
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
"Pretty smart girl, eht"
v.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
"Too bet she's smart Why. but
sheet.
smrbu-- that sal tranted a
sheet
Warranty Deed,
skunks down here In PoppletonSi
Qa". Claim Deed, 2 sheet
woods an' sent tit' skins to Noo York
to be made up. Now she's sot one of Application for Bounty for Killing
tb finest sets of Alaskan sables yon Wild Animals. 4 sheet
sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed,
lau eyes at"
1-- 1

4
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1--2
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TOPICS

XSSSSXXKS-XSXXS
Denver, Colo., Dec. 22.
The forecast is generally fair
tonight with colder weather in
$ extreme eastern portion.
Fri- -

GPOCEKV AND BAKERY

N

day fair.

ilcffy Arna
T All

The men who early rise
Snow from in front of
hovel
Are patriotic cits
But those who let it lie
While folks fall down,
their knees
Should all have fits.

and shovel
manse or
and freeze
break

and

painted china, rugs, rockers, and everything in the furniture line.
Read the advertisement.
Reasonable
Prices prevail at the
Rexall Store on all holiday goods.
Drop in and convince yourself. Fischer Drug Co.
Judge McFie Expected Sunday
Judge John R. McFie, District Attorney K. C. Abbott and District Clerk
Edward Safford are expected home
Sunday from Estancia, Torrance county, where Judge McFie has been holding court.
More Train Delays Snow and sleet
may be friends of Santa Claus assisting his reindeer locomotion but they
delay trains. No. S arrived three
hours late yesterday and train No. 10
was an hour late this afternoon.
What could make a more aesept-blor appropriate Christmas gift, useful to every man and woman, than a
hundred engraved calling cards? The
New Mexican can suit the most fastidious In this line.
Liggett's, Allegretti's and Hughes'
Candies just received at Fischer Drug
Co.'s. They are the best candies in
town.
Manuel Casados Dead Manuel
of precinct 18 and who served
for some time on the local police
force, died of a complication of. diseases yesterday, lie was 59 years of
age. Surviving him is a widow. The
funeral will take place at 8 a. m. tomorrow from the Cathedral and interment will be in Rosario cemetery.
Still Wondering what to get for
some loved one for Christmas? Just
read the new advertisement in this
issue for the Santa Fe Hardware and
Supply Company, and we assure you,
you won't have to hunt further.
There are suggestions for every member of the family, and we advise you
to read the ad carefully.
A Neat Christmas Gift Christmas
is not very far away and now is the
time to order attractive gifts. Could
anything be nicer than boxes of embossed stationery? Leave your or
ders at the New Mexican.
A Christmas Offering is
being made
in the new advertisement for H. C.
e

We Have Eve:ything in the Eating Line to Make a

Lig-gett'-

MEKRY XMAS.
tssssass

Ttifkeys

t

CAN 1)1 ES

s

Chocolates, Creams, Taffy
and a variety of Xmas mixed.
NUTS Eng. Walnuts. Almonds. Pecans, Jilberts,
Brazils, Hickory Nuts, Black Walnuts, Peanuts
etc.
VEGETAULES-Celer- y.
Tomatoes, Cauliflower,
Turn
Beets,
ps, Carrots, Parsnips, Sweet Potatoes, Parsley, Soup Bunches, Lettuce, Radishes, Spinach, Onions, Cabbage,
XMAS DECORATIONS-Holl- y,
Mistletoe,
Wreaths, Evergreen Roping.
Bon-bon-

s,

F. ANDREWS

Phone Na. 4.

We Also Sell the Banner Buggies
and Mountain Wagons at GOEBELS.
s
The Sweetest Story Ever Told,
Chocolates. At Fischer's Drug
Co.'s Rexall Store.
Library Will Be Closed Saturday
The public library will be closed all
day on Saturday, Christmas eve.
Christmas Trees, Pine Cones and
Gilding Materials at GOEBELS.
"E. R. Paul, treasurer of the New
Mexico Central railroad arrived last
night from Santa Fe." Albuquerque
Morning Journal.
Mrs. Harney Announces that her
Christmas Dinner will be served at 5
o'clock in the evening, and she re-

1.4.

quests that strangers desiring dinner,
order in advance.
"Paid in Full" "Paid in Full"
which will be seen at the Elks' theater is an interesting play dealing
in a vein of grim veracity with a problem in the existence of an underpaid
clerk and his wife.
Do Not Forget that the
special sale
tomorrow at the Santa Fe Trail Curio
Company will be on Leather Goods,
and there are some beautiful things
to select from.
Presents that last and prove a joy
for years, is the kind the
r
Furniture company is offering in
their new ad. today.
Fine hand- Akers-Wag-ne-

Iff

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910.

Yontz, the manufacturing jeweler In
this issue. Many desirable things,
from as little as you wish to pay, to
as much as you can afford can be
had in this well stocked jewelry store.

Tuesday night in a grand production in order to draw pay after January
of Julius Caesar, with entirely new 15. Those who take the examination
scenery, costumes and properties. Mr. are required to pay the regular InstiWarde's coming will undoubtedly tute fee, which Is $2.
prove to be the banner offering of
The examinations will take place at
Law Must Be Observed Mayor the season and one that no student of
Seligman and the territorial author- Roman history or Shakespearean Santa Fe, and will be held at the
High school, and will begin promptly
ities are determined to enforce the drama should or can afford to lose.
at 9 a. m. Friday, January 13.
Sunday closing law as well as the law
Merry Christmas What makes
a
The examinations will be held for
forbidding the sale of liquor to min Merry
Christmas? Not only the
second and third grade certifiors. Santa Fe will not be wide-opewish, but all the good things that go first,
:md if it takes a popular crusade and! with it.
Just read the new ad in this cates, and will be open to all those
j
police raids to prevent it.
issue for F. Andrews, and get, not wishing to take the same.
Hoping to see you here on the
Violet's
)
only the spirit of Christmas from It,
(pronounced
Roger & Gallett's. Harmony's. Col-- : but also the idea of all the good things above dates, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
gate's & Palmer's Perfumes. The most which Mr. Andrews has in store for
JOHN V. CONWAY,
complete stock in the city at Fischer you. Fruits, Candies, Vegetables, and
also Christmas Decorations as well
County School Superintendant
Drug Co.'s.
At the Little Store they have the Ic's worth while.
LOST Hand painted belt pin with
goods for Christmas week. EveryD. Return to 2C1 Palace Ave. and rething to give you an appetite, and ev- A STUDY IN TAX
COLLECTION. ceive reward.
erything to satisfy the appetite after
you get it. Read the new ad with
Continued from Page One.
its many good suggestions in this isNOTICE.
sue for, the Winter Grocery Company.
The Santa Fe County Teachers' Exinations. All those who hold permits amination will be held in Santa Fe
e
Not Open at Nights The local
will not be kept open at nights must not only take the examination, on Friday and Saturday, January 13th
as is done in certain cities in the1 but must recure regular certificates and 14th, 1911. Everybody invited.
southwest to accommodate Christmas
gift senders as the postal business
now is well in hand, says Postmaster
C.
E.
Burke.
The
registraTHE REXALL STORE
THE REXALL STORE
tion window will be kept open for
one hour from 9 to 10 a. m. Sunday
and Monday to accommodate the pubAs Christmas falls on
lic, however.
Sunday Monday will be a legal holiday.
Winter Solstice Today
is the
shortest day of the year. The old
proverb has it that as the days grow
We have a small stock of Choice and well selected
GIFTS and
longer the sun will grow stronger, but
goods suitable for CHRIlsTAIAS
that does not say that Santa Fe will
invite you to inspect what we offer.
not experience further winter weathSTATIONERY, PERFUMERY, FOUNTAIN
T0ILET BOXES,
er. In fact, the big end of winter in
and FANCY
PIPES, KODAKS
SAFETY
RAZORS,
PENS,
Santa Fe often comes after the winPACKAGE CANDIES.
ter solstice. But there is this consoLEFTOVERS
will
lation, the electric light bills
ALL NEW-- NO
i
from tomorrow on grow less.
Greeting Cards,
A large Assortment of Tags, Seals
There's Only ONE BEST and that's
Chocolates.
At
Fischer
Liggett's
Drug
Company of course.
Mr. Warde
Coming Accompanied
Tho $eZO$JL Store
Store
The fits-VJby the largest and strongest com-- !
pany he has ever had Mr. Frederick
Warde comes to the Elks' theater on
i

Vee-o-lay-

post-offic-

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS

&0$Jb

The

Store

j

FISCHER DRUG

COMPANY

A FEW MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

i.''

..'At

t:Wi;

WHERE CHRISTMAS
FOR THE

Ui

REPRESENT

SWETEST GIRL

JfNVt

4

GIFTS

ACTUAL VALUE

FOR THE GIRL'S SWEET HEART

OR THE DEAREST

OR THE WOMAN'S HUSBAND

WIFE,

OR FATHERI

OR MOTHER!

Ml

Salad Forks,
Sandwich Tray a,
Silver Deposit Cologne bottles,
After Dinner Sets,
Costers,
Novelties,
Water
Sterling
Coffee & Tea Sets,
Pitchers,
Sugar and Creams,
Flat Wear,
Bracelets,
Caadelabra,
Veil Pins & Beauty Pins,
Lavaliers,
Souvenir Spoons,
Brooches in Turquoise & Filigree Jewelry, & Novelties.

CUT GLASS

DIAMONDS

Our name on a box
a guarantee of
Value and Beauty

8. SPITZ. Manufacturing

iK
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Jeweler.

3M

25

Our assortment this
year is great deal
larger than last year
and are prepared to
fill needs of all.

Ebony Toilet Sets,

MHlM

Our name on a box

a guarantee of

k

Value and Beauty

merry Christmas for you
...

Pcr
cent

off on

every
dol a r s
1

worth of

t.

L

toys in our store. It is only a
week or two until holiday trade
is over, rather than to 'have
Xmas toys left for next year
we extend offer of 25 per cent"of
on every dollars worth 01 toys
in this Store. We a' so mark
down every article in ladies and
gents furnishing, dress goods
of every description, carpets
and rugs, men and woman shoes
in fact e7ery thing .we have in

1

We believing in pushing
mdseat reduced price rather
than to have same accumulate on shelves. We handle
all leading brands of ready to
wear garments and stand by
every garment sold to give A
No. 1 satisfaction or money
back. Our Motto is Honesty
and satisfaction to one and
all.

store at

15 per cent off

-

Q)TS
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13

'.j'- sea"
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Sterling

CUT GLASS

MONEY MAKING AO FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

WW?
YlW..

READING LAMPS,
Silver Deposit Scotch Sets,
Military, Cloth & Hat Brushes,
Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, Watches,
Manicure Pieces,
Chains,
Signet & Fancy Rings,
Turquoiee Jewelry,
Pens. Desk Pieces.

Almond Sets,

'

Buy your Xmas gifts

now while stock i?
complete and do

not wait until last
minute and have
to buy what you
can get.

9fand disp,ay We would "hint" that you make your selection early, while
picking is at its best. We will assist you in every way we can COME, SEE.

A
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NA5HAN S A L Ih O N Clothier
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